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From the President: Sara Goldberg 
It’s officially budget season at TI! I suspect this 

opening sentence doesn’t necessarily make you 

want to keep reading, but I hope you will stick with 

me for a few paragraphs. During our March 14 

meeting, the TI Board will review the first draft of 

the FY23 budget. On March 31, I’ll host our third 

quarterly Town Hall meeting and look forward to 

sharing information with the congregation about 

the budget process and how the budget is looking. Please mark your calen-

dar to attend on Thursday, March 31 at 8pm via Zoom. 

(Continued on page 2) 

From the Rabbi: Rabbi Michael Werbow 

One topic that is usually far from our minds and lips is the end of our lives. As 
a whole, our culture does not talk about death and dying. In Judaism there is 
probably more comfort but in some respects there is still a reticence in cer-
tain areas. Some of this is reinforced by superstitions or regular practices. 
There has been a long standing custom for individuals whose parents are still 
living to leave the service when Yizkor is recited. While it is a custom, there 
is no real need to do so. Yizkor is recited for many other relations as well and 
it would be appropriate for one to stay in the service 
and participate keeping in mind grandparents or other 
relatives. A similar custom is held by some not to go to a 
cemetery until one parent has died.  
It is a well-known practice to wash ones hands before 
entering the house after coming home from the ceme-
tery but it probably isn’t known by many that there is a 
custom of taking a circuitous route home. This makes it 
harder for evil spirits to follow you back home. These 
evil spirits come into play as well in the idea that preg-
nant women are not allowed to enter a cemetery. It is thought to bring them 
bad luck. While some follow this superstitious practice, there is no basis for 
it in Jewish law. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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From the President - continued 
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As you likely know, funding comes in two prima-
ry forms: dues and donations. Most donations 
come in through the Annual Appeal, but we also 
receive designated gifts, yahrzeit donations, kid-
dush sponsorships, etc. Sometimes designated 
gifts are used to cover existing budget costs. 
Other times they allow us to address unmet 
needs. Whatever form contributions take, to be 
quite honest, TI needs more of them.  

TI has a tradition of making sure the cost of 
membership never keeps someone from joining 
our community or school. This is a reflection of 
our congregational culture and something we 
budget to be able to offer each year. No one 
should leave or not join because of their finan-
cial situation. There are many ways to contrib-
ute to our community, and despite this article’s 
focus on money, not all of them require you to 
pull out your wallet. You can contact Jevera at 
any time about this. 

In April, the job of the Board will be to deter-
mine how much we need and want to spend in 
the coming year, how much we feel we can bring 
in through donations and other income, and the 
amount we feel our members are willing to pay 
in dues. It’s a difficult task, and congregational 
input is critical to the process. 

I hope you will plan to attend the Town Hall on 
March 31 at 8pm via Zoom. As a community, we 
need to make sure our budget reflects our val-
ues and matches the resources that we, as a 
community, can devote to TI. Your input will 
help us make that happen. 

B’shalom, 

Sara Goldberg 

Budgeting is always a complicated process of balancing revenue and expenses, need-to-haves and 
nice-to-haves, expectations and realities. At TI we have a significant amount of set costs related to 
just running the shul. Then, of course, we have costs for things that add to our enjoyment, learning, 
and community-building. Still, what we can spend is naturally limited by what we bring in. 

mailto:mwerbow@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:anabramowitz@verizon.net
mailto:anabramowitz@verizon.net
mailto:eseidel@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:tipresident@Tifereth-israel.org
mailto:tiexec@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:sheri@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:RabbiKelley@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:delanie@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:amaya@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:menorah@tifereth-israel.org
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From the Rabbi - continued 

While these practices persist, Judaism as a 
whole has structures in place to ease the dis-
comfort as we transition from life to death and 
to support the loved ones after the death of a 
close relative. While many of the details that 
need to be taken care of when a person dies 
cannot be anticipated and will have to be fig-
ured out after a person dies, there are many 
things we can do to prepare ourselves for the 
death of a loved one (as much as possible) or to 
take care of details so our loved ones won’t 
have to after we die. 

At Tifereth Israel, there are structures in place 
to help families and individuals make these 
preparations. We have a Funeral Practices 
committee, a Chevra Kaddisha and the Helping 
Hands committee. Each group plays a different 
and important role when someone is nearing 
death or has recently died. A good overview of 
the funeral practices committee and the steps 
to take when someone has died can be found 
under the lifecycles tab on our website. Most 
important are three things: 

1. Phone numbers of the chaverim (lit.
friends, but here used to denote our funer-
al practices volunteers). When someone
dies the first contact to make is with some-
one from the Funeral Practices Committee.
The chaver will facilitate many other con-
tacts so you don’t have to. They will call me,
the funeral home, the Chevra Kaddisha and
the cemetery.

2. Forms to fill out to provide information for

your family and the synagogue to help facil-
itate the funeral arrangements. These can 
be filled out at any time and can be kept 
with your personal important documents. 
You can also have us keep a copy in your 
file at the synagogue to access when need-
ed. 

3. Helpful information about Jewish funeral
practices

I share all this with the recognition that we of-
ten shy away from these topics. However, eve-
ry once in a while it is important to refresh our 
understanding of these items so we are pre-
pared when we need them. To this end, the Fu-
neral Practices committee and the Chevra 
Kaddisha are holding a Shabbaton on March 
26. There will be a number of sessions looking
at the rituals and practices surrounding the
end of life and funeral practices. These will in-
clude Vidui (the confessional recited at the end
of life), Shivah and the other mourning periods
and the ritual of tahara. Sessions will be held
following lunch on the 26th and then an outing
to the Mt. Lebanon Cemetery will be held on
Sunday, March 27.

I hope you can join us. It may be a refresher or 
there may be new insights that you have not 
thought of before. The more prepared we are 
for the inevitable end of life experiences the 
more supported we will be, the better we can 
support others and the more meaningful this 
difficult time will be to us. 

Rabbi Werbow 

Something Positive from the Pandemic - Paula Flicker 
One of my brothers started calling me every few weeks early in the pandemic for explanations of the sci-

ence of COVID, COVID-related precautions, and vaccines.  We have continued to talk about once every 

month.  Before the pandemic, I spoke to him about once a year and exchanged e-mails a few times a year, 

mainly about how my mother was doing.  We both are enjoying our increased contact.  
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At the very end of the Shabbos or festival ser-
vices, it is customary at TI and other syna-
gogues to thank those who led parts of the 
morning service. But these recognitions don’t 
quite line up with what people have actually 
done. And the original Sim Shalom siddur didn’t 
clarify matters. 

The person who is credited with P’sukei D’Zim-
ra does more and less than that. That person 
starts with leading Birkhot Ha-Shaḥar, and 
next does not quite all of P’sukei D’Zimra. This 
first service leader finishes the Nishmat sec-
tion and is done. The person credited with 
Shaḥarit steps up and does the last part of 
P’sukei D’Zimra, starting with Shokhain Ad (or, 
on festivals one additional verse first), and fin-
ishes up the rest of P’sukei D’Zimra, through 
the concluding Ḥatzi Kaddish.  In other words, 
that section from Shokhain Ad through the 
Ḥatzi Kaddish is still P’sukei D’Zimra. 

The person credited with doing the “Torah Ser-
vice”, actually does only the first part, the ser-
vice for taking out the Torah. A Torah gabbai 
does a tiny bit of the service once that person 
is done. Finally, the person credited with the 
Musaf service first does the final part of the 
Torah service, the service for putting away the 
Torah, followed by Musaf itself.   

In the first edition of Sim Shalom siddur (navy 
blue cover), labeling of these parts of the ser-
vice left much to be desired.  The labeling at 
the bottom of the page (footer) never uses the 
P’sukei D’Zimra or Birkhot HaShaḥar labels. 
Everything prior to the Torah service is just 
“Morning Service”. And even the use of that 
was not consistent. For weekday services, in 
the page footer “Morning Service” is used even 
for the Torah service, whereas in the Shabbat/
Festival portion of the siddur, the label is 
switched to “Torah Service”.  So far as I can tell, 

no distinction is made at all between Psukei 
D’Zimra and Shaḥarit, and in fact, I don’t see 
the use of “Shaḥarit” anywhere. Only 
“PESUKEI DE-ZIMRA” and “BIRKHOT 
HASHAḤAR” labels are used, and these just a 
single time on the pages where these services 
start. The page where Shaḥarit actually begins, 
page 340 with Bar’khu, does not use the label 
“SHAḤARIT”. 

For the second edition, this was largely fixed. 
For the Shabbos/festival siddur (the dark blue 
cover, aka “Slim Shalom”), the labels (moved to 
the top as a header) of SHAḤARIT and 
P’SEUKEI D’ZIMRA (note the change in 
spelling for both words of the latter) now do 
appear on the appropriate pages. For Birkhot 
Ha-Shaḥar, instead of using the transliteration, 
as was done for SHAḤARIT and P’SUKEI 
D’ZIMRA, the editors opted for the Hebrew 

השחר ברכות  on the Hebrew side, and 
“PRELIMINARY PRAYERS” on the English side. 
This choice seems odd to me, since 
“PRELIMINARY PRAYERS” could cover P’sukei 
D’Zimra just as well, and “PRELIMINARY 
PRAYERS” is not at all a translation of the He-
brew, which means “morning blessings” or 
“dawn blessings”. The transliteration 
“BIRKHOT HA-SHAḤAR” appears just once on 
the first page of that service, page 61.  

For the weekday second edition (the burgundy 
cover), they fixed that last item, and used the 
transliteration “BIRKHOT HA-SHAḤAR” in-
stead of “PRELIMINARY PRAYERS”, so they 
were consistent in using transliterations in all 
places. And “Morning Service” was not used for 
the Torah service, but instead it was called 
“TORAH SERVICE”. 

In short, with the second editions, the labels at 
the top of the page now really do tell you what 
service is being led. 

What Do Service Leaders Lead? - Mark Berch 
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https://bit.ly/TIPurim22
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Social Action Programs for March - Bob Feron

Our commitment to tikkun olam – healing and repairing the world – is a natural outgrowth of TI’s 

progressive concern for both the local community and world around us—a concern that is needed 

now more than ever. Our congregation has several opportunities to act on these Jewish values. 

This March we will put these values into action by mobilizing to start up our TI Afghan Refugee 

Welcome Home Project, in cooperation with the International Rescue Committee (IRC). We will 

do this by organizing a team of TI volunteers who will collect and store all the essential furniture, 

goods and food to stock an apartment for one family of Afghans. The IRC staff will locate, select 

and pay for this apartment for the first 90 days, probably in Prince George’s County. After that, the 

family itself will pay the rent. IRC staff provide support to job search efforts by the adults in the 

Afghan families. 

Our role as TI Afghan Refugee Welcome Home Project volunteers will be to fill the empty rental 

apartment with everything that a recently-arrived family from Afghanistan needs to have to feel at 

home. We are certainly capable of doing this and doing it well. At the March 5th Refugee Shabbat 

Service we will distribute a detailed handout for all those who may be interested in volunteering, 

which will also be posted on the TI website. In mid-March we will schedule a meeting to provide 

more details to the Congregation, especially to recruit TI volunteers.  

We urgently need to identify one or more locations where we can store the collected objects. 

Please contact us if you can help with this. Once we have identified and set aside at least 90% of 

the essential furniture, goods and food to stock an apartment for one family of Afghans, we will 

coordinate with the IRC Office to select a date (or week) when the apartment will be furnished by 

TI volunteers. 

If you may be available to lend a hand one of these ways, please email either Bob Feron or Gene 

Herman (or both) to express your desire to help. The financial burden on TI should be minimal, giv-

en that these refugees are now eligible to receive both Federal and State benefits. 

A few months from now, TI volunteers should be able to work directly with Afghan refugees. This 

could include assisting them in learning where to purchase food or household supplies, serving as a 

job search mentor for the family’s main wage earner(s) or serving as a volunteer tutor for their 

school-age children. Some of these tasks can be done remotely, but others will involve in-person 

visits. You can select whatever is most comfortable for you. 

Please look for more information about the Tifereth Israel Afghan Refugee Welcome Home Pro-

ject that will appear in Tidbits and other emails from the TI Office in future weeks. 

 If I am not for myself, then who will be for me? 
And if I am only for myself, what am I? 

And if not now, when? 
– Rabbi Hillel

mailto:TISocialAction@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:TISocialAction@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:gene511@aol.com
mailto:gene511@aol.com
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Refugee Shabbat - March 5, 2022

Tifereth Israel will commemorate a Refugee Shab-
bat on March 5, 2022, with a refugee-related D’var 
Torah by Rabbi Werbow and a separate talk by a TI 
member who has directly provided assistance to 
refugee families, who will speak about personal eve-
ryday experiences in identifying and meeting the 
needs of such families. This is being done in coordi-
nation with Refugee Shabbat commemorations at 
synagogues nationwide, organized by HIAS. 

There are now 84 million forcibly-displaced per-
sons worldwide, so there are more than enough op-
portunities for each of us to step up and do our re-
spective part as volunteers, or by making a dona-
tion. As Jews, we are taught to welcome the 
stranger, but what does this really mean? For a glob-
al overview of how Jewish communities are trans-
forming their values into action, please consider 
signing up for a Zoom program on Sunday, March 
6th at 1:30 pm EDT. Click here to register. 

We invite you to join HIAS for Refugee Shabbat: 
Exploring Jewish Values in Action Across the 
Globe, an international educational program via 
Zoom. In this program you will hear from leaders of 
HIAS and its Canadian counterpart, JIAS (Jewish 
Immigrant Aid Society) from the U.S., Canada, and 
Europe, about ways in which the global Jewish com-
munity is rising to meet the challenges of this un-
precedented moment in the worldwide refugee cri-
sis by advocating for more humane asylum and refu-
gee policies, through direct actions to support and 

sponsor refugee newcomers in their communities, 
and also by tackling the ever-present shadow of 
xenophobia. You can register here. 

HIAS was founded in the New York’s Lower East 
Side in 1881 as the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society. 
At first, HIAS provided food, comfort, small loans 
and support to the waves of Jews fleeing pogroms in 
Europe. Later it expanded to support and settle dis-
placed Jews and many other displaced populations 
from throughout the world. In changing circum-
stances, the HIAS mission continues to evolve and 
grow. The numbers of refugees fleeing from unsta-
ble countries continues to increase and many want 
to come to the United States. There are urgent new 
needs in 2022, here and now. HIAS and the Jewish 
community remain deeply involved and we at TI are 
working to ramp up our own response. See the sepa-
rate article in this Menorah for more details. 

Tifereth Israel has chosen to participate in this 
broad Jewish community effort. The TI Refugee 
Shabbat is a time for us to focus on how and when 
we can do good deeds, on the strength of the Jewish 
movement for refugees, on the changes we can help 
to bring about when we engage in advocacy and di-
rect service. The March 5th Refugee Shabbat will 
provide background on what we have previously 
accomplished and why we must redouble our efforts 
while focusing on all that still must be done.  

– Bob Feron and Gene and Esther Herman

Passover Food Delivery - April 10, 2022
You can help Passover become a more meaningful holiday this year for increasing numbers of Jews. There 
are Jewish members of our broader community who may not be able to obtain traditional Passover foods. 
B’nai B’rith’s Project Hope has helped to alleviate this situation for years.  TI has been a longstanding partic-
ipant in both assisting and donating to this project. Project Hope purchases essential Passover foods which 
are sorted into deliverable packages. Distribution of the packagers depends on congregations such as TI. 
Delivery of the packages will occur on the Sunday before the holiday, April 10th. Packages, of which TI usu-
ally is assigned the highest number, can be picked up at the Juniper Street steps from 9-10 am.  

We are looking for volunteers. Sign up at:  http://tinyurl.com/PesachDeliveries . Please  contact Gene Herman 
(gene511@aol.com) with any questions. Thanks, and have a meaningful and enjoyable Passover.  

- Gene and Esther Herman

https://www.hias.org/events/refugee-shabbat-exploring-jewish-values-action
https://www.hias.org/events/refugee-shabbat-exploring-jewish-values-action
https://www.hias.org/who/history
https://www.hias.org/who/mission-and-values
http://tinyurl.com/PesachDeliveries
mailto:gene511@aol.com
mailto:gene511@aol.com
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Volunteer Spotlight - Jared Garelick

Myrna Goldman is one of TI’s most stalwart gab-

baim. It takes three gabbaim to run a Shabbat 

morning service – a floor gabbai and two Torah 

gabbaim – and Myrna can fulfill any of those roles.  

The floor gabbai essentially stage manages the To-

rah service. She selects people for aliyot and other 

honors, such as ark opening and closing and Torah 

lifting and wrapping, reminds people when to go up, 

shows them where to stand or what to do, and 

makes sure the whole process runs smoothly. It re-

quires organization, gentle authority, some leg-

work, and the willingness when on duty to concen-

trate on the mechanics of the Torah service as 

much as or more than the substance.   

Anyone can learn to be a floor gabbai. There’s al-

ways a need for a few more in the rotation and 

Myrna suggests that people try it out.  

Contact Iris Lav if you are interested. She organizes 

and trains the floor gabbaim. Myrna reports that 

Iris maintains a very thorough booklet of floor gab-

bai instructions, which now includes some recent 

COVID revisions. Iris pairs a trainee floor gabbai 

with a veteran, so they can get the hang of it before 

going solo. The system is there to make new people 

successful at it. 

Myrna says that people often ask her how they can 

be selected for an aliyah or other honor. The easi-

est thing, she says, is to arrive at services earlier. If 

you arrive during the Torah service many of the 

honors are already assigned. If you especially want 

an aliyah a certain week, Myrna says you can check 

in the announcements who will be the floor gabbai 

and send them an email. Of course, you still have to 

show up on time. 

The two Torah gabbaim assist with the actual read-

ing of the Torah. They are the two people you see 

flanking the Torah reader. The one at the reader’s 

left hand, “gabbai rishon” (gabbai one) calls people 

up to the Torah. The other, “gabbai sheini” (gabbai 

two) directs someone with an aliyah where to stand 

and coaches them through the blessings if needed.  

Both Torah gabbaim share a central duty: correct-

ing the Torah reader so that each word is said cor-

rectly. Even the most expert Torah reader will 

sometimes mangle a word and, because it is im-

portant that people hear the exact text aloud, they 

rely upon the gabbaim to alert them to a mistake so 

they can correct it. A Torah gabbai therefore must 

be able to read Hebrew quickly. Myrna explains 

that they are not being mean in correcting errors, 

and that it is important for a gabbai to gauge the 

Torah reader and figure out how best to support 

them so they can do their best reading.  

Myrna does a variety of small, low-visibility pro-

jects for TI in addition to her gabbai service. Espe-

cially near and dear to her heart is her ongoing 

campaign to recruit more TI’ers to read Torah. As 

part of that effort, she sends emails far in advance 

noting when short aliyot are coming up. These 

short aliyot are ideal for people with rusty or non-

existent Torah reading skills to give it a try. Myrna 

promises that if you’d like to read Torah but are 

unsure if you are able, she or someone else will help 

you practice. And if you make a mistake on the bi-

mah it’s no big deal – the Torah gabbaim will pro-

vide a gentle correction, just as they do with the 

most expert reader.  

You too can be like Myrna. Becoming a gabbai 

doesn’t require gabbinical school; you can learn 

right here at TI. Or you can take the plunge and vol-

unteer to read Torah. Myrna and her fellow Torah 

gabbaim will help you succeed. 

Thank you Myrna, and the other gabbaim who 

make services at TI possible! 
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https://bit.ly/TIChametzSale22
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/pesach-passover---2022.html#
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TOT SHABBAT 
Saturdays, Mar 5, 12, 26 and April 2  at 11 am 
Location (inside or  outside in playground) will be announced on Thursdays . 
Join Auntie A and others for a ruach-filled service for tots and their fami-
lies and friends. There will be prayer, song, activities, stories, and snack.  
Learn more at: bit.ly/titotshabbat. 

HEBREW TANACH W/ RABBI SEIDEL 
Friday, Mar 4, 18 and April 1 at 11:00 am  
Via Zoom only - no in-person attendance 
Join in exploration of Kohelet (Ecclesiastes), using the Tanach, biblical and 
Rabbinic texts. Ability to read and translate Hebrew without vowels  
helpful but not required. 
Learn more at bit.ly/TItanach.  

SERVE DINNER AT SHEPHERD'S TABLE 
Sponsored by the Social Action Committee 
Sunday, March  6 at 5:00 pm 
Help serve dinner to homeless individuals on the 1st Sunday of each 
month. Registration required. 
Learn more at bit.ly/TIShepherdsTable.  

JEWISH HISTORY ONLINE 
Sponsored by Gevarim 
Sunday, Mar 6, 20 and April 3 at 10:30 am 
Dive into Jewish history with one-hour segments of the PBS miniseries The 
Jewish Americans, followed by discussion led by TI member and  
historian Allan Tulchin. Learn more at bit.ly/TIJewishHistory. 

RAIN GARDEN CARE 
Sponsored by the Green Committee 
Sunday, March 6 and April 3 at 10:00 am 
Come dig into the TI rain garden! Each month, volunteers weed and plant, 
depending on the season. BYO shovel and gloves.  
Learn more at bit.ly/TIgardencare. 

UPCOMING & ONGOING EVENTS

https://tifereth-israel.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c528fa3e3f14d44449de0a05&id=8a68ed0f2c&e=40da9d0ebe
https://bit.ly/titotshabbat
https://bit.ly/TItanach
http://bit.ly/TIShepherdsTable
https://bit.ly/TIJewishHistory
http://bit.ly/TIgardencare
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WEEKLY SERVICE SCHEDULE

Early Kabbalat Shabbat** 

Friday, March 4 at 5:00 PM and March 11 at 5:10 PM
Gather for a songful service with Rabbi Werbow before 

sundown.  

Kabbalat Shabbat** 

Friday, Mar 5 & 11 at 6:00 pm and Mar
At TI, we love to sing, especially on Friday night! Join in TI’s 

full evening service to bring in Shabbat with the community. 

Shabbat Morning Services** 
Saturdays at 9:00 am 

Services are traditional, egalitarian, participatory, 

and led by TI members in partnership with our Rabbi. 

ZOOMdalah! 

Saturdays after sundown, check calendar  for times 

TI's virtual neighborhood gathers via Zoom for a warm 

and welcoming service to bring in the new week. 

Sunday Morning Minyan** 

Sundays at 9:15 am 

Start the week by giving your spiritual life a lift! Services are 

lay-led, with Rabbi Werbow sharing insights into prayers 

and approaching holidays. 

**Attend in the Sanctuary or via Zoom 

   Registration required for in-person attendance. Learn more about in-person services at TI here. 

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/early-kabbalat-shabbat-service.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/kabbalat-shabbat--maariv.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/shabbat-morning-services1.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/zoom-dalah-hava-dalah-zoom3.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/cal.php
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/sunday-morning-service-zoom---tentative.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/shabbat-morning---registrations.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/presidents-blog.html?post_id=1277766
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In Memory of 

Marjorie Greenberg Jay Siegel 

General Donation  

Raymond & Rebecca Coleman 

Sylvia Horwitz & Dov Weitman 

Joseph & Paula Martin  

David & Janice Mehler 

Sandra Teplin  

Barbara & Howard White 

In Honor Of 

Carl & Laurie Gershman Bill & Miriam Galston 

Yvonne Shashoua & Yochanan  Hannah Seidel's aufruf 
   Sullivan 

In Memory Of 

Naomi Freeman & Morris Klein Marsha Ann Sussman 

Genevieve Sapir & Gregory  Marsha Ann Sussman 
  Stackel 

Barbara & Howard White Marsha Ann Sussman 

Barbara & Howard White David B. Sussman 

In Support of 

Bruce & Laurinda Berger Tot Shabbat Rhythm 
   'n' Ruach 

Helping Hands Fund In Honor of 

Rhea Dorn Stan Dorn & Carla 
  Ellern 

In Memory of 

Jennifer & Joshua Kefer Marsha Ann Sussman 

Marcia F. Goldberg Scholar in Residence Fund 

In Memory Of  

Avi & Devra Weiss Marcia Goldberg 

Marvin Caplan Social Action Fund 

In Honor Of  

Bill & Miriam Galston Jevera Temsky 

In Memory of 

Harvey Kabaker & Andrea Marsha Ann Sussman 
   Kline 

Mollie Berch Library Fund In Memory Of 

Fortuna Scheige Dr. Sidney Shapiro 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Joy & Leonard Baxt 

David & Elana Cohen 

In Memory of 

Harvey Kabaker & Andrea Rochelle Weinhouse 
  Kline 

Yahrzeit Donations  In Memory Of 

David & Judy Cohen Samuel L. Cohen 

David & Felice (Pinky) Lenore Anderson 
   Anderson 

Judith Berland Lucille Berland 

Karen & Marc Drazin Sidney Drazin 

David & Helene Emsellem Albert Emsellem 

Marc Fields William Katz 

Jared Garelick & Ellen  Nathan M. Kramarow 
  Kramarow 

Shelley & Stephen Heller Sanford Heller 

Sylvia Horwitz & Dov Weitman Seymour Horwitz 

Iris & Michael Lav Sarah Lav 

Mitchell Lazarus & Judith  Henry D. Shapiro 
   Shapiro 

Elihu Leifer Daniel I. Leifer 

Valerie Ezrin & Eric Leifer Sheila Leifer 

Ken & Rachel Lemberg Arthur Lemberg 

Joseph & Paula Martin Terri Kahan 

Irwin Pescov Viviane Pescov 

Jacqueline Ratner Edith Ratner 

Andrew Reamer Ethlyn Reamer 

Irene Rosen Harry Berger 

Stephen Russell & Laura Oliven Marcia Silberfarb 
   Silberfarb 

Wilma Brier & Jack Stone Etta Shatkin 
   Brier 

(Continued on page 13) 

March Donations 
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SPECIAL EVENTS 

USY SLEEPOVER 

Saturday, Mar 12 at 7:30 pm 

All high schoolers are invited to spend the night at TI to play games, watch 

movies and eat junk food! On Sunday, teens will make breakfast and help set 

up and staff the Purim Carnival. 

Learn more at bit.ly/USYSleepoverParty  

HAVDALAH POTLUCKS 

Sponsored by the Membership Committee 

Saturdays: Mar 19 at 6:30 pm 

Join your TI friends for a home-hosted Havdalah Potluck. All gatherings will 

be outdoors with heating. Please plan to bring a dairy or pareve item to share 

with 8-12 people. Learn more at: bit.ly/TIPotluck. 

UPTOWN SHABBAT 

Friday, Mar 25 at 6:30 pm 

Join in soulful song with Cantor Robyn Helzner, a leading interpreter of world 

Jewish music, and Chazzan Larry Paul this month  . Guitar will be played 

during Kabbalat Shabbat. 

Learn more at bit.ly/TIUptownShabbat. 

Yahrzeit Donations In Memory Of 

Catherine & Jonathan Tuerk Helen Tuerk, Isadore 
  Tuerk 

Marion & Michael Usher Harry Moses Lazar 

Harriet Vinner Jacob Janus 

Diana Zurer Josephine Woll

March Donations - continued 

PURIM CARNIVAL 

Saturday, Mar 13 at 10:00 am 

Get ready to have a blast together in person at TI's Purim Carnival, where you 

will be able to bounce on the best inflatables, claim the craziest prizes, show 

off your silliest costumes, and eat the most delicious hamentaschen! 

Learn more at bit.ly/PurimCarnival22. 

FUNERAL PRACTICES SHALEM 

Saturday, Mar 26 and Sunday, Mar 27 

This Shabbaton will honor the TI Chevra Kadisha with programming introduc-

ing the congregation to various aspects of funeral practices and ceremonies. 

Learn more at bit.ly/TIFuneralShabbaton22.

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/usy-sleepover.html
http://bit.ly/USYSleepoverParty
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/havdallah-potluck6.html
http://bit.ly/TIPotluck
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/uptown-shabbat--robyn-helzner--larry-paul-via-zoom.html
https://bit.ly/TIUptownShabbat
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/purim-carnival5.html
https://bit.ly/PurimCarnival22
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/funeral-practices-shabbaton.html.
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Nayes un Mechayes- Melissa Perera

JOYOUS NEWS 

Hannah Seidel and Michael Scholl were married on Feb. 20 at the Top of the Town in Roslyn, 

VA.  Rabbi Ethan Seidel performed the marriage ceremony (and did some juggling as he enter-

tained the bride and groom). Rachel and Ethan are incredibly happy and so pleased to be wel-

coming Michael into the family. Michael is an electrical engineer who works as a civilian in the 

military, developing ground-penetrating radar. Hannah is working in HR at the International In-

stitute of Education. They will be living in Old Town, Alexandria.  

Accomplishments 

TI member Allan Tulchin has been selected to spend Spring semester 2023, and possibly the fall 

of 2022, at the Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton. So, the entire family – Allan, Judy and 

the kids -- will be in New Jersey for a while. 

Sad News 

Dr. David B. Sussman, brother of TI member Naomi Morse, 

uncle to Daniel and Joel, died on Saturday, February 5, 2022, 4 

Adar 1 5782, in Santa Fe, New Mexico, at the age of 80, after a 

short illness. In addition, he leaves his wife Barbara; children 

Aviva (Scott) Sussman-Broome, Adam (Vanessa) Sussman, and 
(Continued on page 15) 
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Abigail (Gus Allen) Sussman; five grandchildren; 

sister Ruth (Kent) Taylor and brother Jonathan 

(Olga) Sussman.  

David Sussman was born in Brooklyn, New 

York. He graduated from the University of 

Rochester and the Chicago Medical School. He 

practiced briefly in Reading, Pennsylvania, and 

then moved to Allentown, where he served the 

Lehigh Valley for many years as an orthopedic 

surgeon. He moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico 

three years ago. He was an avid outdoorsman 

and especially enjoyed canoeing, kayaking, hik-

ing and skiing. He was also an accomplished na-

ture photographer.  

Marsha Ann Sussman, mother of TI member 

Brenda (Lee) Footer, and grandmother of Nao-

mi, died on February 9, 2022, 8 Adar I 5782, at 

the age of 80 after a short but devastating cas-

cade of illnesses. She is also survived by her hus-

band Leonard Sussman, her daughter Michele 

(Jack) Walsh, her siblings Steve Berliner and 

Cherie Berliner, and her granddaughters Stella 

and Adaline Walsh.  

Marsha Berliner was born in West Chester, 

Pennsylvania and grew up there and in Harris-

burg. She was married to her husband Leonard 

Sussman for 53 years. Marsha was a woman of 

many talents, starting her career as a medical 

assistant before becoming an early childhood 

educator at the Dallas and Atlanta Jewish Com-

munity Centers.  Marsha was a lifelong Girl 

Scout, leading troops for both her daughters 

and granddaughters, as well as managing many 

cookie campaigns and becoming a trainer of 

other leaders. She was also a CPR and First Aid 

instructor. She had a passion for Jewish educa-

tion as both a student and teacher. Marsha also 

loved to knit. She was a regular at her local yarn 

shop, started a knitting club at her senior resi-

dence, and gifted everyone she met with hats, 

scarves, sweaters and socks at every chance.  

Dr. Sidney Shapiro, brother of TI member David 

(Lois) Shapiro, and uncle of Jennifer (David 

Taft), died Saturday, February 19, 2022, 18 

Adar I 5782 in Hollywood, Florida. He was 81 

and died after a short illness.  

(Continued on page 16) 

Nayes un Mechayes - continued
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Dr. Elaine Kolker Horwitz, sister of TI mem-

ber Allan Kolker, died peacefully near mid-

night on February 16, 2022, 16 Adar I 5782, at 

her home in Austin, Texas, after a courageous 

3-year battle with glioblastoma (brain cancer).

She was 71. Her husband, Michael Horwitz z"l,

died in 2010. In addition to her brother, she is

survived by two children, Deborah (Jason

Goldberg) of Memphis, Tennessee, and Jere-

my Horwitz of Berkeley, California, and two

grandchildren.

A long-time professor at The University of 

Texas at Austin, Elaine was a prominent con-

tributor to the field of language education, 

with multiple book publications and numerous 

academic colleagues and former students 

throughout the world. Elaine cared deeply for 

those that society wasn't always so kind to, 

and her work allowed her to travel the globe 

and look out for those that were persecuted 

or threatened by political or governmental cir-

cumstances. We hope that her life and words 

will continue to live on in all who she has 

touched. 

Larry Rozanski, DDS, brother of Tifereth Israel 

member Helene (David) Emsellem, died Friday 

afternoon, February 18, 2022, 17 Adar I 5782. He 

was 78 and died after a long series of illnesses. 

Larry was a dentist who loved to cook. He was 

the founder and owner for many years of Lar-

ry's Cookies. In addition to his sister Helene, 

he is survived by his sister Rita Kalicka; wife 

Linda Rozanski; daughters Rachel Galant of 

Los Angeles, California (who continues his 

cooking tradition, making cookie minis), Stacy 

Kamin of Portland, Oregon, Paige Rozanski of 

Washington, DC, and Challen Grossman of 

Annapolis, Maryland; grandchildren Jacob and 

Jordan Galant and Duke Grossman; and many 

nieces, nephews, great-nieces, great-nephew, 

and cousins. 

The following obituary for former TI member 

Donald Lubick appeared in the Washington 

Post:  

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/

washingtonpost/name/donald-lubick-

obituary?n=donald-

lubick&pid=201358830&fhid=10909 

Don was an active TI member for a number of 

years, including serving for a while as Ritual 

Chair. His wife, Susan Lubick, is a TI past-

president.  

Nayes un Mechayes- continued

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/washingtonpost/name/donald-lubick-obituary?n=donald-lubick&pid=201358830&fhid=10909
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/washingtonpost/name/donald-lubick-obituary?n=donald-lubick&pid=201358830&fhid=10909
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/washingtonpost/name/donald-lubick-obituary?n=donald-lubick&pid=201358830&fhid=10909
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/washingtonpost/name/donald-lubick-obituary?n=donald-lubick&pid=201358830&fhid=10909
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https://bit.ly/TIMarTownHall
https://bit.ly/TIPotluck
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Hinneh mah tov umah na'im, shevet achim gam yachad 

Behold how good and how pleasant it is for people to dwell together! 

Opportunities to come together abound this spring!  It has truly been a blessing to see the TI community 
re-engage with one another, from our senior members, to families, to the kids, to our little ones.  While 
there is no doubt that TI is back stronger than ever, we are still working hard to make certain that every-
one’s social, emotional, and spiritual needs are met by offering a myriad of ways to be together this 
month. 

We are planning as many Shabbat services for families with young children as possible, on as many Sat-
urdays as possible. Auntie A will continue her Shabbat Family Jam with a morning service on March 12 
and a Havdalah service on March 19.  TI’s very own Sara Goldberg and Wilhelmina Gottschalk have al-
so graciously offered to step up and lead Tot Shabbat in March.  I am working on finding a song leader 
for a Kabbalat Shabbat service and dinner for this month also.  If you know of anyone that can lead Shab-
bat services for kids of any age, please send them our way!  Even better, if you yourself are able and will-
ing to lead, we would love to keep it in the TI family.  Our goal is to offer age-appropriate services for a 
variety of cohorts each Saturday morning, but we need your help finding talented people to make this 
happen. 

In addition to being together on Shabbat morning, TI has a buffet of Purim activities, including “Who 
Knows One” (March 6th), services and spiel on Erev Purim, a virtual Purim show for younger audiences 
on March 16, and the beloved Purim Carnival. This year, the carnival comes complete with a shul-wide 
scavenger hunt for Kadima kids (sixth through eighth graders).  Not to be left out, our USY’ers will run 
the Purim Carnival following their TI sleepover on March 12.  Pre-Kadima gathers for lunch and a Passo-
ver craft with Fylis Peckham on March 6. 

April is already shaping up nicely, offering additional chances to enjoy TI, including a drum circle for Pre-
Kadima and Kadima (4/3), a night out for USY (4/9), making matzah with tots (4/10), and a Passover 
Family Experience (4/10).  Keep an eye out for more information on all of these events soon. 

We are looking forward to seeing you and your family this spring! 

Chag Purim Sameach! 

Community and Youth Activities - Rabbi Kelley

https://bit.ly/TITotShabbat
https://bit.ly/DrumCircleTI22
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Himmelfarb Chai School 

9th grade class held a Su-

per Bowl party.   

Photo by Sara Goldberg, 

who also hosted the 

group. 

https://bit.ly/ANAScholarshipForm22
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March  Yahrzeitn

Feb. 25 – 26 

3/1 Jesse Cherry 

Sarah Cohen 

Irene Kolker 

Nancy Langner 

Ethlyn Reamer 

Helen Tuerk 

3/2 Harry Berger 

Jack Samuel Brown 

Wolf Cohen 

Estelle Kern 

Hettie Levy 

Claire Doris Mickelson 

Mordecai Roshwald 

Morris Schainker 

3/3 Rose Baron 

3/4 Morris H. Boin 

Howard Bram 

Lewis Friedman 

Pearl Milzman 

Edward Polster 

Morris Shapiro 

Mar. 4 - 5 

3/5 Harriet Brooks 

Louis Weinstein 

3/6 Isaac Abraham 

Gertrude Fannie Friedman 

3/7 Gilbert Berman 

Sidney Drazin 

David Leidman 

Joseph Rabinowitz 

3/8 Joseph Greenberg 

Josephine Woll 

3/10 Jacob Janus 

Lillian Rose 

Jack Vogel 

3/11 Irving Mathis 

Jay Siegel 

Dave Slotar 

Jennie Snider 

Mar. 11 - 12 

3/13 Gustave Barshefsky 

Rebecca Berger 

Sarah Fanaroff 

Harry Frank 

Florence Serota 

Louis Sidman 

3/14 Shimshon Markowitz 

Toby Peres 

3/15 Sanford Galat 

Amelia G. Radler 

Bessie Swerdloff 

3/16 Frank Donsky 

Florence Baskin Gordon 

3/17 Lucille Berland 

Ida Millstein 

Mar. 18 - 19 

3/19 Abraham Irving Blankstein 

Robert Elliot Davidson 

Annabelle Einhorn 

Isidore Schifrin 

3/20 Edward Corman 

Fanny Faigen 

Rose Herr 

Milton Zall 

3/21 Ed Kleiner 

3/22 Freda Lopatin 

3/25 Mary Harris   

Mar. 25 - 26 

3/26 Harry Bookin 

Matilda Levine 

Sylvia Silverman 

Henny Stern 

Amanda Johnson 
   Thompson 

3/27 Rona Marcia Fields 

3/29 Samuel Forman 

Rose B. Maisel 

Isaac H. Moffitt 

3/30 Sarah Newman 

Editor’s note:  We list upcoming yahrzeitn based on ShulCloud records, under the Shabbat dates when the 
name is recited and by the yahrzeit date.  

Social Action - Serving at Shepherd’s Table 

Since last fall, TI members have gathered on the first Sunday of the month at Shepherd’s Table to help 

serve dinner to homeless individuals in our community. The time commitment for each dinner shift is 

5:00-7:30 P.M. On our Sunday in January, approximately 100 meals were served. These numbers in-

dicate there is a continuing need for this type of meal service and TI is committed to volunteering for 

the first Sunday of each month. This commitment now has been extended through the rest of the 

year. TI members who have participated in the past have found this experience to be rewarding, 

whether they clean tables or serve food. Each shift has a 10-person limit.  If you are interested, please 

first register with Shepherd’s Table as a volunteer, then sign up for a specific date. To register with 

Shepherd’s Table click here. If you have any questions, please contact Gene Herman by email.  

http://tiferethisrael.shepherdstable.volunteerhub.com/
mailto:gene511@aol.com
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Gevarim: Jewish History Online - Andrew Reamer

Sunday, March 6 -- 10:30 am-12:15 pm • 
via Zoom (see TI calendar for link) 

Sunday, March 20 -- 10:30 am-12:15 pm • 
via Zoom (see TI calendar for link) 

The Jewish Americans, PBS  (Parts 5 & 
6):  Home 

With Hitler defeated and six million European 
Jews murdered, American Jews were fighting 
despair. However, by 1946, a new spirit of opti-
mism emerged. In 1948, Jewish Americans ac-
tively supported the creation of a Jewish state 
in Palestine - Israel - but few chose to live 
there. By the 1950s, discrimination against 
Jews in daily life began to abate as quotas at 
universities and restrictions at resorts and 
housing gradually disappeared. Jews entered 
professions such as medicine, law and banking 
in record numbers, and Jewish American cul-
ture went mainstream as Jewish comedians 
came to dominate the new medium of televi-
sion.  

By the 1960s, Jewish Americans were directing 
their political energies elsewhere and a fragile 
but sometimes untenable alliance for civil rights 
was forged with African Americans. In the late 
1960s and into the 1970s, as Americans began 
thinking about race, gender and ethnicity, Jew-
ish Americans explored their own concerns with 
these issues more openly than they ever had 
before. By the turn of the 20th century, as 
Americans of other faiths began exploring the 
limits of their religious traditions, many Jews 
begin experimenting with innovative spiritual 
practices as well, bringing Buddhist meditation 
into their own religious practice while Ortho-
dox Judaism was thriving as it never had be-
fore. Today, Jewish Americans continue to 
weave themselves into the social, cultural, eco-
nomic and political life of the country. While 
there are a bewildering number of ways of be-
ing Jewish, the age-old issue of negotiating Jew-
ish and American identities remains. 
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Kol Nashim Book Group - Jessica Weissman

Funeral Practices Committee 
Always On-Call 

Chaverim of the Funeral Practices Committee 
are on call to provide counsel and services to 
synagogue members and their dependents.  

In the event of a death, before contacting the 
funeral home please contact one of the 
following chaverim or the TI  office (202-882-
1605).  

Shelly Heller h: 301-942-1836 
w: 202-994-5906 
c:  301-996-2704 

Marcia Goggin  w: 301-754-1963 
c: 301.792.1063  

Bruce Heppen   h: 301-299-3255 
  c:  202-997-1890 
  w: 703-417-8983 

  Naomi Revzin    h:   301-765 6272 
  c:  301-435.6272 

At our February meeting we discussed Bur-
ton Visotzky’s Aphrodite and the Rabbis: How 
the Jews Adapted Roman Culture to Create Ju-
daism as We Know It.   This is a discussion of 
how the Rabbis who created the foundations 
of present-day Judaism did so in context of 
the Greco-Roman world and culture they 
lived in.  Some found the book too scholarly; 
others found it too anecdotal and without 
any real conclusion.  A few, channeling Goldi-
locks or Miss Manners, found it just right. 

We next meet on March 15th to discuss Last 
Watchman of Old Cairo, by Michael David Lu-
kas.  Set in medieval and modern Cairo and 
(modern) Berkeley, the story explores con-
nections between Jews and Muslims in Cairo, 
along with family history and an elusive arti-
fact. 

There are a few print copies on the shelf at 
the MoCo library.  Delivery of holds has got-
ten very slow so it is recommended that you 
go to the branch to pick up  a copy in person. 
The book is widely available in print and elec-
tronic formats.  Lots of used copies, too. 

We meet at 7:30, for now over Zoom.   Meet-
ings last until 9pm, or until we run out of 
things to say.  Our meetings are open to eve-
ryone interested in talking about books, not 
just TI members.  

If you are not on the evite list, please contact 
Janice Mehler (contact information in the TI 
directory) to be added.  RSVPs are not abso-
lutely necessary until we start meeting at 
members’ homes, but being on the list gets 
you timely reminders and an email with the 
Zoom link. 

Here’s the big secret: we use the same Zoom 
link every month.   So save the link some-
place, and you won’t have to search for it 

every month. 

Our April book is Norman Lebrecht’s Genius & 
Anxiety: How Jews Changed the World 1847 - 1947 
(selected chapters).   How did Jews, who were 
0.25% of the world’s population in 1847, contrib-
ute in science, technology, art, music, literature 
and more, in ways that created the foundations of 
today’s world?  Lebrecht, who is a lively writer, us-
es biographies of familiar and nearly-forgotten 
figures to illuminate the connection between geni-
us, thinking outside the box, and the anxiety of mi-
nority status that he believes play a significant 
part in Jewish achievement.    

At March’s meeting we will select at least 3 more 
future readings.  Be there to help choose, and send 
me your suggestions. 

tel:301-299-3255
tel:202-997-1890
tel:703-417-8983
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Jewish Wedding Medals - Simcha Kuritzky

A German die cut from before World War 
One shows the various ages of a man, with 
the inscription “from step to step.”  This 
shows 5 stages, with the centerpiece being 
the wedding under a khuppa, right after 
becoming bar mitzvah (which was the subject 
of my previous article).  This is similar to the 
ages of humans in the philosophy of 
Egyptian astrologers in the Roman period, 
who linked roughly every seven years to a 
different planet, Venus the fecund ruling 
ages 14 to 21. 

In some cultures, it is common to produce special medals for weddings.  In many Hispanic countries, 
including the Philippines, the groom symbolically shows his ability to support the bride by giving her 13 
coins.  Real coins are used in some ceremonies, but frequently symbolic pieces called arras are given.  The 
one I show here I found on the ground in California, so it’s likely the bride carried around one or more of 
them as good luck pieces.  It shows a couple standing before a church on one side, and two hearts in a 
wreath on the reverse.  The article I found on this custom said it was only recently formally acknowledged 
by the Roman Catholic church, but did not indicate whether other religious groups adopted it.  Given that 
13 is considered unlucky by most Christians but lucky by Jews (13 are the middot, God’s attributes of 
mercy) and the custom seemed to have evolved into its current state back when the Jewish community 
was active in Spain, it may have been used by Jews as well as Christians.  I have several different kinds of 
arras, many of which simply copy Mexican coin designs.  The Persians set out a table with different objects 
for the wedding couple, including a bowl of coins symbolizing prosperity.  The article I found specified this 
custom was adopted by all four major religious groups in Iran:  Jewish, Zoroastrian, Christian, and Moslem.  
Special coins have been minted for this purpose showing objects from the table known as the mirror of 
fate between two candelabras.  The bride unveils before the mirror seated next to the groom so the groom 
sees her reflection in the mirror.  Both sides have the Farsi inscription mubarak bad, which Google 
translates as “happy”, but I suspect the mubarak is from the Arabic “blessed”, cognate to the Hebrew 
mevorakh (or they could be false friends; languages are tricky). 

(Continued on page 25) 
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Jewish Wedding Medals - continued 

While kiddushin is often accomplished in Jewish weddings by the transfer of something of value from 
the groom to the bride, and in ancient times this was often a coin, I don’t know of any special coins 
minted for the purpose.  In the Renaissance, the custom arose of casting or minting commemorative 
medals.  Wedding medals were popular in the German states, like this 1804 medal which was both cast 
and crudely engraved by hand.  The cast (and possibly chased) part shows a couple holding hands in an 
vineyard on the obverse, and two hands holding a heart below God symbolized by the Hebrew 
Tetragrammaton and over two nesting birds.  Protestants frequently used the Tetragrammaton for 
God, so there is no reason to believe this medal was for a Jewish couple.  I blurred the Hebrew so this 
article won’t be genizah bait.  The German inscription, composed of dots, says God has said it’s enough 
for us on the obverse and This union will stay true for all time 1804. 

I did find a few medals minted to honor Jewish weddings, probably given to the guests as well as the 
happy couple as a keepsake.  This 42mm medal memorializes the wedding of Emma Lermann and 
Maurits Prins on 23 January 1883.  Crowned coats of arms grace the obverse, while the reverse shows 
the North Sea view from the Scheveningen District in the Netherlands (a seaside resort in The Hague) 
with the Hebrew quote from Shir HaShirim:  Many waters can't quench love, rivers can't wash it away. 

(Continued on page 26) 
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Jewish Wedding Medals - continued

A cast 33mm bronze medal from southwest 
Germany (Merzig in Saarland) commemorates 
the wedding of Clara Weiskopf and Moses 
Schnerb in 1896 (both members of the large 
Jewish community of Frankfurt).  The obverse 
khuppa encloses the Hebrew inscription: 
Monday, Rosh Khodesh, I am my beloved and my 
beloved is mine (from Shir HaShirim, but also has 
the acronym of the month Elul), Happiness 
(sasson, part of the wedding song but also has 
the numeric value 656 which is the year 5656).  

The outer Hebrew inscription mirrors the reverse German naming the bride and groom.  Clara was the 
daughter of a rabbi, and Moses was a cantor and a cantor’s son. 

The same year (1978) that Israel introduced the bat mitzvah medal from my last article, Israel also started 
minting a wedding medal.  These are made in large bronze, silver dollar sized, and smaller gold, the latter 
often sold in bezels to be worn.  The obverse has a khuppa with the line in Hebrew from the wedding song 
Love, Brotherhood, Peace, Friendship.  The English translation is above.  Inside the khuppa is a wine glass 
for the seven benedictions over a paper symbolizing the ketuba.  The reverse has a medieval wedding ring 
owned by the community and used for the ceremony with the phrase in Hebrew and English An 
Everlasting Edifice from the sheva berakhot.  The ring is topped by a miniature synagogue. 

I own a small silver wedding medal in 
Hebrew and Spanish.  It may be part of a 
series since it has the inscription Events of 
our lives around a view of the Temple in 
Jerusalem with a menorah standing outside 
of it.  The other side has Marriage in Spanish 

(Continued on page 27) 
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and Hebrew with a squarish menorah and khuppa decorated with a Magen David. 

The Jewish Heritage Society produced a series of 18 art bars in 1974 of about two ounces of silver each 
honoring Jewish rituals.  The one for weddings actually says khuppa and shows the couple with a 
musician, officiator, and witnesses. 

Lest one think wedding medals commemorating a specific couple were just a fad of the Gilded Age, here 
is a recent sterling silver medal produced to honor Tamara Kassas and Mauricio Zyman who wed 
Saturday (presumably after dark) July 1, 1989.  It shows an Escher-like portrait of two birds flying while 
facing each other, their wings forming a crude Magen David, with the names and date below.   

The reverse may be a stock die used by the mint with a design very similar to Israel’s medal with a 
khuppa, kos yayin, and ketuba inside the Hebrew inscription Love, Brotherhood, Peace, Friendship. 

Perhaps one of the most unusual medals I found was this uniface 58mm diameter, roughly circular, cast 

and antiqued bronze medal advertised on eBay as an amulet for health and prosperity.  It shows a 

(Continued on page 28) 
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radiant sun over the Hebrew Gal v’Yaron, 28.9.2008 with two lions 

with interlinked tails at bottom.  After a little research I discovered 

this medal commemorates the marriage of Gal Gadot (of Wonder 

Woman fame) and Yaron Varsano on September 28, 2008, just two 

days before Rosh HaShanah, 5769.  The 2 of 28 was incised after the 

medal was cast, so I think this was a trial piece and the mold 

corrected before the medal was either given to the wedding couple 

or distributed to guests. 

The arras and Persian wedding coins are available for a dollar or two 

each.  The modern silver medals are in the $10-$50 range, while the 

Nineteenth Century medals are actively collected as Judaica and run 

in the low hundreds. 

February Havdallah Potluck 
Like what you see?  Sign up for the next Havdallah potluck to be held at the Kefers’ on March 19th at 7:30. 

Photos by 

Jennifer 

Kefer 




